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Futility of Efforts to Carry 
Local Option in Cities and 
Large Towns Means That 
License Reduction Slogan 
wHl Be Adopted—Hard to 
Make Headway.

Premier of China Takes De
termined Stand — Rebels 
Lack Funds—700 Soldiers 
Guarding Lanchau Arsenal 
Mutiny — Armistice Again 

* ^Observed at Hankow.
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% m Some of the representative Toronto 

temperance men, sizing up the Ontario 
situation. In view of the résulta on 

Monday, take the view that there win 

only be one more round fought on. a 
provincial scale by--the Ontario Alli

ance on local option Unes. That win 
take place next January. After that 

a new plan of campaign will have to

PEKIN, Jan. 2.—The feeling in Pekin 
to-night Is that the throne has taken 
ob a new lease of Ufa Indeed there 
ifre some competent Observers, who be
lieve that Premier Yuan Shi Kal Is 
still determined that be can succeed 
lit preventing the consummation of a 
republic.

The Imperial cabinet has accepted the 
resignation of Tang Shao Yl, who was 
sent to Shanghai as the* representative 
of premier Yuan Shi Kal and the Im
perialists at the peace conference be
tween the representatives of both par
ties there. The government has also 
telegraphed to Wu Ting Fang, the 
Jeader of the revolutionaries at the 
peace conference, stating that In future 
it will negotiate telegraphically. The
government isof the opinion that Tang ..
Shao Yi went beyond his Instructions NEW YORK, Jan- 2. With a gener- 

be signed the agreement as to the aJ refusal to "confirm or deny any
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Damaging Evidence Brought ** adopted by the amance. or the ary*
_ ° will have to go on the. defensive.

Out in Packing InVêst-ga- The position taken in well Informes 
, î j temperance circles Is that the terrl- tion—Directions ISSUCU tory in which tbe adoption of local op-

+a I Imit 9hinmpnts tloa by a three-fifths majority is likelyto Limit onipments, Ontario Is now very limited. as*
will be exhausted by another general 

CHICAGO, Jan. 2.—Documentary engagement.

Ex-President Coquetting With 
Destiny — Will Neither 

Confirm Nor.Deny 
the Rumor.

i\
5 r7'Â

r m :Reverses In Centres.evidence that the price of meat was. 
fixed and the business apportioned on 

a non-competitive basis by the pack
ers at their weekly meetings, was In

troduced by the government to-day at 

the trial of the ten Chicago packers 

before U. S. District Judge Carpenter. 

Special Counsel Pierce Butler read sev

eral letters received .by. W, D. Miles, 

manager of the Armour Packing Co., 

Kansas City,, in June. 1897, In which 

the amount of beef to be shipped to cer
tain eastern markets were given and 

the price to be charged,. based on a 
margin of fifty cents on the uniform 
test cost estimates used by the pack- 
ers. was named.
: The letters' also .flatly refuted the 
statement of Henry Veeder on the wit- i 
ness, stand that i no meeting .of the 
packers to Ox prices and apportion

when ■ ■■■■I
calling of the national convention to rumor," OoL Theodore Roosevelt der 
decide on the future form of govern- clined to-day to discuss a report that

a movement wan afoot to New Jersey

Where ijHportant urban municipal
ities were attacked, not only did the 
local option bylaws fall to get a three- 
fifths majority, but they were voted 
down In straight majorities. It le 
recognized by the drys that the move
ment from the rural municipalities to 
the cities Is not favorable to the adop
tion of drastic prohibitory liquor legis
lation. Men who have been In the fight 
and have given the outlook thought, 
say that the course which the alliance 
will take is already marked out by the 
logic of events, and that It wûl take 
the form of a license reduction and 
earlier closing movement.

The alliance bad one of It* organ
izers. Df. McTavJsh, assisting to the 
license reduction movement which has 
just cut off 10 licenses at Kingston.

. Temperance Well Organized.
The alliance was neyer in such eoe* 

fighting trim as It has become during

and January, 1898; when a “statistical hM noW a etaff of effective speakers 
bureau" was maintained to compile re- orgB.nlzera, ah alliance weekly
cords Of meat.shipped and prices ob- p^per_ wlth a Wg circulation, and he 
talned at different pointa Miloa yüo ig euccie88fui in securing ample cam- 
severed hie ' connection with the Ar- 

interests to. 1908,. will, It Is ea|d, 
be one of the star witnesses for the

Old Man Ontario swears off again, and indulges in a “dry” shampoo.
ment of China with Fu Ting Fang.

The premier a'dheree to two points of to place his name on the presidential 
bts original suggestion regarding the primary ballots. The former president 
national convention, namely, that he 
insists on the proper selection of dele- -by'anyone of consequence or authority 
gates to the national assembly and tn New Jersey politics with a view to 
also that Its gathering place shall be having bte name placed on the ballots.

“That necessarily Involve® a défini-

= «UEO Eï WWÏ 
TWIIN WERE IK6AXTES

C0NDUGT01BAOIY HURT 
NEAR SCENE OF TRAGE0Ï

Premier and Public Phonesasked If (he bad been approached

The action of the British Gov
ernment to taking over the con
tre I of the telephone 
thruout the United 
does not seem to have aroused 
any feelings of - intense emotion 
In the breast of Sir James 
Whitney.

Nor is there much likelihood 
of the premier adopting a "me 
too” attitude in following the 
British Government’s example, 
by grabbing the telephone sys
tems • of Ontario.

“I don’t think there’s any rea
son for us to- think of follow
ing Great Britain’s example to 
thK” he «dST 

“Why. the government-owned 
telegraph system to "ïüsland is 
run at a/deficit of somewhere 
about $1/100,000 
present. ,

“Of ôoursè,” added the prem
ier, “we are keeping our eyes 
open to all that Is going on. 
These new departures are’ in
teresting.

systems
Kingdom

Pekin.
Premier Wanted to Resign.

Premier Yuan Shi Kal again offered quence or authority,’ ” he replied. "I 
his resignation this morning, but It muet decline to confirm or deny any 
was. not accepted. The court also re- reports or rumors of this sort." 
celved a round robin from the gen
erals commanding the Imperialistic ‘<Have you taken any steps, colonel,
troops to the vicinity of Pekin, In jj^ve your name removed from tits
which they demanded that the princes primary ballots to Nebraska?" he was j 
of the Imperial clan should withdraw
their wealth from the safety of the ,.j foave taken no steps one way er 
foreign banks, where- much of It has other.” ^
been placed quite recently, and deliver 
It Into the hands qf the war office.

Ret:r Benjamin, Survivor of Christ
mas tve Disaster, Knocked 

Down by Car.

tion of the phrase ‘anyone of couee- Englishmen Rose Errly and 
Carried Off Meal Tickets, But 

Nemesis Was on the Job.
The Colonel is Foxy.

Apparently to the grip of a "hoodoo” 
when to the neighborhood of the King- 
street car barns, Petep Benjamin, the 
conductor of the-Ill-fated car, which 
rgn'amuck near the barns oh 'Christ- • 
mas Eve With such disastrous résulta 
was himself knocked down by a car 
last night and seriously Injured.

The accident occurred about 8.60

Sim .Burns, aha® Webb, and Fred
homeless young Etogüsh- 

men, were arrested last night by De

tectives Armstrong, Newtotr-and Wal
lace. charged with breaking into the 
salvage.station .of tee .Salyailpn Army 

at-76 East^Queenistreet on the blessed 
New Year’s morn. It -wes Very early 
to the «aid mom when, they broke in, 
being broke and'having no cither place 
to go to to Bleep.

This Saras taken to account for ‘ tho 
fact that what was shaped for a good 
resolution turned out a bad break. 
The young men to the hours before 
the dawn evidently misread the Scrip
tural Instruction to return good for 
evil and switched the elements, for 
they had been housed by the army, 
being found destitute a day or so be
fore.

Their own statement of the case is

Giles, two

“A despatch from , Washington says 
that you have made known to Ptresd- 

Frince Chihg, the former premier and dent Tift, thru a friend, your unwli- 
foVelgn minister, received a letter to- go say that you will, under
day on behalf of the Manchu troop, in „o ^ oomjna. ^
the vicinity of Pekin, threatening to ^ Juoe. te ^ true?” ! of lbe b"” . and within 100 yards east
destroy bis palace unless It was de- haven„t ^ ^ ator>,„ Oolonti I ^^« «cene of the r^edy on Dec^ 24.
hvered over to them. Roosevelt answered “I suppose I have 1 BenJamln’ apcordln8: to the T

. Wh„n î ^cotlattog recently for a ! Roosevelt ans erea. suppoe ment of eye-witnesses, came down L
K I oxpto-toed that n^ttok my education again, , River.Btreet and was about to cross -

l^an, Yuan SM vxioame t j ^ this:‘That when I have
about $10,000,000 wow °®Jry any announcement to make, I will
smment on for «dx montes. By that publ|o|y r wm not
tone dteocad wou av e these rumors. I have nothing to say
among the n : e 1. | on anything. The peace banquet, with
a>ipvtoces wouid return gradually to * ” .

, ,, . „ its strong arm squad preserving peacetheir allegiance. Yuan Shi Kal has
npw obtained from the empress dow- 

than $2,000,000, which will 
iiertnit the oarrytag on of the gov. 
erixment beyond tlie period which the 
rebels have fixed for the assembly of 
the natlooaul convention.

Rebels Lack Funds, 
lit is believed here that -the lack of 

funds among tie rebels has inspired 
their haste in settling the date for the 
national convention.

Seven hundred soldiers guarding the 
lanchau arsenal mutinied to-day.
They are part of -the Imperial gov
ernment troops, among whom there 
tiae been a movement for some time

per afinuni at

■
patgn funds each year.

There is a quiet Up going around 
that a movement will be gradually de
veloped 1fi Toronto for earlier closing 
of the liquor shops and bars and that 

One of tho letters, dated June 29, 1897. lt wm be championed to due time, by 
read In part:

“Dear Sir: This afternoon it was 
agreed that each party will not ship

mour

King-street, when a Carlton car, In JI LAMefrfQ RAnin 
charge of Motorman Edward Cham- * railblClù IVXitUC U1

here, approached, going west. Ben- Ancrlfran
jemln hesitated for a moment in cross- * vjuaigw
tog the street, but evidently changed 
his mind about waiting, for he stepped ,

presented an opportunity the other , right Jn front of the car- which struck Rev. R. B, Grobb Goes to Peterboro 
day—but I am not diecusahtg rumors hlm and knocked him down. , and Rev. W. L. Armttage Comes
and retorts.............................. Car Stopped promptly. 1 to 8t Mark’s. that *t was &-dark. If not; a stormy

! . night and they ware oold. .They aeed-
The car, which was not going at any --------------- — ed a place to sleep and Bums busted

great rate of speed, st°ppedJ"* After the meeting of the Anglican open a side window and then opened
mediately. The unfortunate man, gvnod yesterday, the following ap-tthe tront door for Glle» who entered 
when picked up, was found to te u - pointments were announced: 'on the New Year to that.way, even

, - „ , , „„ T , conscious. He had wounds on the face Rev. R. B. Grobb. rector of the I y both sneaked out -by -the’ side wtn-
rupted the colons 2" and ,orehead’ aDd W“ 2 Church of Epiphany, Toronto.,to be'^wheTteTy aroee vefroshed with
dinner engagement tor Friday. I’m concussion of the The poUce rector of At, Saints’ Church. Peterboro. W ^ deputing they took with

ambulance w« called -cI he was Arm,tags of Picton. to be '£2 a num^of meal tickets which

taken to his home, at 29 Klntyre-ave. rector of St. Mark’s Chi inch, comer ^ . , ■. .
According to Dr. Belfrey, who was call- Conqol'y and Ford-ets.. to succeed Rev. they f<mnd °” 0,6 
ed to attend him. the Injured man, tho R‘ Sea^rn-, WJ?° resigned recently, 

ination, altho you thought you oould ; likely to recover, will not be out of N-ebe^’sl^; be^to/ *ot ïralt T Galt Koto! Sold,
be elected. Do you wish to deny this?" ' danger for several day a Ont. ' GALT. Jan. 2.—> Joseph Beer of

I—.. In favor of a ropuWlc. The com-' c2 "SSST* I “ “uTlT 2LÏÏ ST  ̂ K o, » per ot ».
didn’t make It. Three times wi-thm ! the accldcnt' but doesn 1 kJ ' st- Stephen-. Ch.^tb. from wïdeh^Lt-1 Jchn G’ Oo-ld and W. Biggar of that weekly shipments for the four weeks Commissioners Fixed Date at Meeting 

[the past few weeks be has been mis- how Benjamin managed to get in canon Broughall resigned recently ' cRy’ *"°r ^,000. ending June 12, 1897.” Yesterday—Refuse to Allow
I „quo't!'d:v J J”1?6 a'nl front of the car. --------—-------rr—-------- -—- ____ _____________la_______iiti.-"-. i......... ____ r Llmltlnfl Shipments. Rifle Club.
found thpt be hadn t said what he was „H saw lt comblg alright,” said the
quoted as eaytog. So you see, I can't CTe . ___

• discuss lit.” official, “for he stopped, apparently to
let it pass. Then he started again and 
the car struck him.”

Benjamin was not on duty when the 
accident occurred.

government
One of the Letters.

Controller McCarthy and Aid. Austin. 
Hard Row to Hoe.

There are nominally 176 munlclpal- 
during the current week in excess of ltje9 wbere local option contests could 
shipments agreed upon for last week, be brought on next January, but moat 

“Boston: At this point it was agreed of them hard places from the sl- 
tbat each party to interest will not standpoint or else are too
ship during the current week to ex- sparsely settled for organization pur- 

of bis proportion of a total ship
ment of 100 cars,, basing such proportion Additional returns received yesterday
on the average weekly shipments to 0f the local option votes leave the net 
Boston for the eight weeks ending 
June 26, 1897. It was also agreed that 
parties to totsreet would endeavor to 
obtain for the current week margins

c more
■

Not Doing Any Talking.
“It Is reported that you will have 

am Important ammou-nveanent to make 
at a dinner Friday night—”

“To electrify the situation?” inter-
cess poses.

Continued on Page 2, Column 2.
stJlO not hungry."

"Gifford Plnohot is quoted till® morn
ing as saying that you bad told him 
that you would not accept the nom-

POLICE CENSUS 
SUNDAY, JAN. 21of 60 cents.

"Pittsburg: It was agreed that each 
party In interest would not ship In

man-ding officer fled to Kalpdng, from 
‘""hlch point he sent a message to the 
railway authorities at Tientsin Limiting Shipments.warn-

PETRIFIED POP-CORN ICE, 
D0ESNT APPEALT0 CHAMP

The lettiir contained directions 11m- -------------- —
iting the total shipments for the week M the aTieeu-ng of -the board of pa
ct June 29, 1897, to 22.277.023 pounds of ljoe ocmml-saioners held yesterday af- 
freeh meat, of which 3,000,000 -pounds ter4JOan ^ WSLS decided that a police 
went to Boston, and 712,912 to Pitts- oen611JS of tlhe city would be take® on 
burg. t

Several similar letters were lntroduc-

Centlnued on Page 7, Column 1.

LONDON ASYLUM ON FIRE 
BUT PATIENTS RESCUED

Sunday, Jan. 21.
The comnvlesl onere refused to altpw 

ed by the government, and it wae tbe formation of a rifle dub wtthtn 
pointed out that they were all unsign- ■ tlw police force, ohjeetitig to lt cm the 
ed and to the form Henry Veeder test!- gpouj-jj that the -members of euch a 
fled the packers" letters wore written. club would be liable *o military esr- 

After Attorney ButiOr had question- j
ed Henry Veeder, secretary of the j The resignation of P. C. Buptard «ta 

packers’ pools, regarding the detolls of the grounds of lU-healOh will not be 
the combinations from May, 1898, to cone'dered until he is examined by- 
July V1902, when the witness said the ^ medical board, 

meat pool dissolved and he '

WILL INVESTIGATE G. T.-P.
Speaker of the House of Representatives Got Enough of 

the Frozen Product When Canada Gave Reciprocity the 
Throw Down—An Unappreciated Prophetess.

MONTREAL. Jan. 2.—(Special)—Al
tho the statement has been made that 
F. P. Gutellus, general superintendent 
of the C.P.R.’s eastern division, will 
root take charge of -the I.C.R., it Is 
understood that he will join the gov
ernment’s railway department in an
advisory capacity and will be chair- representatives, is running a close sec- 

LONDON, Ont, Jan. 2.—Fire, which with the asylum had been cut off, and man of the committee to investigate ond to certoin other director of des- 
broke out to-night in the kitchen of it was feared that many lives had been t-ne Grand Trunk Pacific construction ! 
the main building of the London lost.
Asylum, destroyed the theatre with 
damage of about $20,000.

The fire was discovered at 10.30

Damage, Which Will Probable Not Exceed $20,000, 
Was Confined to the Theatre of the 

Main Building. -
WASHINGTON, Jan. 2.—(Special.)— still retaining Its cooling properties. 

Champ Clark, Speakttr of the house of Other bejptul hints are Instructions 
for burning water, making cheese out 
of straw, making shoe® Cram salmon 
skins, making meat from tarn, bark, 

tiny mentioned in holy writ, who, for and window panes from frozen wind.
his guidance was allowed to peruse a t The to'd,y “*** chamP ctork

BIG FIRE AT MONTREAL. . , pass on the good work to Bill Bryan,r— „ K ■ ; The London Dally Mail Say.. ^ort message shown forth in hand- ^ Taft aadTedRoosevelt, and that
MONTREAL, Jan. 2. Fire broke out, -pæsers-By” Is a play that one writing on the wallpaper, and there aiso let Secretary Cortelyou, the 

oclock^ud the London brigade re- to the kitchen of the^Strathcona Cafe can ^ aga,„ and again. Its exqul- was about a roll of it made into a book chief .justice and the secret service 
2 , t°'daiLanK Z, rah 8ur*, sltely human story appeals with more and lMcrlbed- y have a squint at tee collected wls-

«Æ-TTu Ü? ITTOf Gravel Freres ' SZ£ -tion. of the Prophetess Irene.” — ^ ~ ^ ^ ^ ^ -

Wlum. the remaindering''hdsed -n teere toe^ worked Us way into the 'the Y°rk "Tü' j h eight instalments of "the word" as td to the letter Cbafifo wto get his

:the infirmary and the north wing, fur establishment of Alex. Nelson &| SALE l° “2° ProphCtesa’" and artd the country generally will be con-
neitlier of which was touched by the Sons, from which It went to the tailor-! THE B'1IÜR 8A E' ^at, ‘he 'eBt wtI1 »* »s fast as signed to tbe demotion bow wows.

8am^. I ing establishment of Wills and Wills. There ls a splendid display of furs the '^y Irene transcribe ’em. pre-
'4The flames were quickly- brought un- i It took about three quarters of an In the big Dineen 8hov t.*ooins, consist- suma y rom the wall. . . .
ilt-r confrn1 v, • 6 Î “ „ t ine entirely of the holiday stock left Even at first glance the “Revela- packed up the holy ecroH and sent itCon d-r h, , Z" J hùUr t° get the ZZ over aftcr' christmas selling. Every tions„ look hep™ Among other Lk with the express charge* revers-

onsiderable excitemei/t was caused and it is estimated that the damage arycie of fur is reduced in price—all p a“
6re when ‘he first nexis of the fire dene will amount to between $40,069 new fur made into garments on toe „ . „ T

as. telephone communication and $50.000. ’ premises. Prices that Invite buying. drying ice, so it will resemble popcorn out at Trenton, fc. J.

A leave of three -month® wae grant-last fresh
severed his connection with the pack- j ^ t0 inspector William Davie, whose 
ers, the government attorney sprung a resignation will then take effect, and 
surprise on toe defendant, by reading thg chief declared that even the ap- 
the letters and offering them to evl- poln-tment of a successor would net

be oonyirered until after expiry of

i

matters.

dence.
that leave. 

ThreeMORE HYDRO BYLAWS. detective®, Turner,acting
Kouter and -Greig, have been return
ed to the uniform ranks.More complete ret- irn. of the voting 

on hydro-electric bylaw, thruout the 
province give the following majorities: 

Thombury .
Peterboro ..
Beamsvllle 
Brampton .
Caledonia ..
Hastings
Parts ...........
Southampton

relations, and tips tt off to a friendly
ACTOR OWES A. J. SMALL.

149
NEW YORK, Jan. 2.—Sidney Drew, 

the actor, filed a voluntary petition hi 
bankruptcy to-day, listing hi. UablU- 

1 tljg at $3’,66), and hi. assets at $69901 

Chief amung the liabilities Is a judg- 
1 nrent of $10,006 for breach of contract, 

L-^fcr returns indicate that Colling- he d by A. J. Small of Toronto. Four 
wood, Wlarton and Kingston also, car-

things is a receipt for petrifying and td to the Prophetess Irene, who bangs ried hydro-electric bylaws. In the other debts for breach of contract, he
Limestone City the majority was 1626. states, total $8500.

1315
180
140
180

71Champ did not have tola courrtedous 
j clothes vlien the postman called and 366

186

X

t
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For Rent—TEA ROOM
King, near Yonge; 2600 sq. ft. : nice

ly decorated, first-class elevator; will 
lease for term of years. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
W King Street Base. •' f

1
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BOOTS.

Boys’ Boots, ti6x 
lucher style, solid 
and heels, a boot 
d hard usage and 
for dress wear. 

Wednesday 1.69
I BOOTS.
Aen’s Boots, but
cher styles, tan 
patent colt, gun- 
ici kid leathers, 
louble Goodyear 
; sizes 5 to tt.

2.95
il’S BOOTS. : 
Women’s Boots, 
in calf, gunmetal 
alf leathers, light, 
heavy soles, but- 
her styles;- sizes 

Wednesday. 2.49
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License Commissioner 
May Resign.

KINGSTON. Jan. 1—(Special) 
—Altho no resignations have 
been banded In ae yet, it Is un
derstood that one out of toe 
three members of the board of 
license- commissioners wlU re- 
sign as a result of the verdict 
Swen by the people to cut eff 
ten hotels. H. W. Richardson, 
the chairman, declared to-day 
that there had been no resigna
tions aa yet. R. B. Burns and 
J. P. Hanley are toe other 
members. ,

It ls believed that the next 
move of the Social and Moral 
Reform League will be to have 
the license fee Increased from 
$500 to $760.

Liquor men feel their defeat 
keenly, but have nothing to say. 
There Is great anxiety now as 
to which hotels will be cut off. 
The bylaw favoring reduction 
wae given a majority of 106.

\

Trans-Persi»n Railroad
LONDON. Jan- 2.—British. 

French and Buegtoe _ banker» 
sire to hold a meeting In De<rt6 
during the coming week, to 
organize a syndicate wlto a 
capital of 6500.000 to carry out 
a survey of a proposed traae- 
Perstan railroad. Great Bri
tain and Russia have bote al
ready approved of the scheme, 
altho the precise route to be 
taken by the retimed remote®
to be -decided.

The proposal contemplates 
the construction of a Une from 
the seaport of Baku, to Rus
sian Tranocaucatoa. on to As
tana, on the Caspian Sea. and 
to Teheran, tbe capital of Per- 

From that point K win 
thru the Province of Ker

man, tn the southeast of Per
sia, on to Owetitar, on the Ara
bian Sea. It will continue thru 
Baluchistan and then coameot 
with the India railroads going 
to Kunradhee.
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